Kindergarten supply list
2021-2022
Items marked with an asterisk should be labeled with the child’s name. In the case of many of the same item,
like crayons or pencils, label just the outer container (so, not each individual pencil, but the box of pencils). If we
need additional hygiene supplies later in the year, we will notify you.





2 boxes Kleenex



3 containers of disinfecting wipes



1 box of sandwich/quart-sized ziplock bags (preferably with the zipper slider)



1 roll of paper towels



4 packs of white copy paper



*1 small (8x11) white dry erase board with Expo marker



* one three-ring binder notebook with a clear outside pocket (best size is 1.5” or 2”)



4 washable “school glue” glue sticks, any size



1 pack of regular-sized number 2 pencils



*1 composition notebook



1 pack of erasable colored pencils



1 pack of 24 crayons (Crayola really is the best!)



3 containers of play-dough —any size/color



*1 zippered pencil pouch, at least 9” x 7” in size



*1 8-pack of magic markers (primary colors preferred)



1 normal sized backpack without rollers (rolling backpacks do not fit inside our lockers)

A complete change of clothes in a gallon-sized ziplock bag for use in case of an accident or mess. Please label
the bag with your child’s name. We will ask for a cold-weather change of clothes later in the year. These will
remain in your child’s locker.

Kindergarten has “cozy time” several days a week; we do not nap. Carpet squares are available for children to use,
but they may also bring in a small blanket and one stuffed animal for use only during cozy time.
An additional $10 supply fee for K5 will be billed to your account to cover additional classroom supplies throughout the school year (specific kinds of paint, paper, etc.). We’ve found that we can often order items in bulk and
save money for everyone. This also allows us to purchase some very specific items that we may need without
sending you on a tough mission to find the elusive item!

